The smart intercom
Secure, convenient, and affordable property
access from a smartphone.
CALL

ANSWER

AUDIT

DEVELOPERS & OWNERS:

RESIDENTS:

PROPERTY MANAGERS:

• R educe installation costs by
eliminating building wiring
and in-unit hardware

• Open and manage doors
from anywhere

• Manage resident permissions
from a web-based admin panel

• See and talk to visitors/guests
with live video

•R
 eview time- and date-stamped
photos of all door entries

• Issue virtual keys and entry PINs
for seamless visitor entry

•C
 onnect to your PMS for automatic
tenant directory updates

• Control key-fobbed elevators
with ease

•A
 ssign unique delivery PINs to
UPS, FedEx, and USPS

•E
 asy to retrofit, only three wires:
internet, power, and doorstrike
•T
 ransform your property with
the tech-forward amenity that
modern residents really want
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NO SMARTPHONE NEEDED

WE’RE IN ALL 50 STATES!

Residents without smartphones receive
a standard phone call, and they can still
review door releases and issue virtual keys/

We’re in more than 2,500 buildings nationwide
including those developed, owned, and
managed by:

delivery PINs via their web account.

VIRTUAL KEYS
Virtual keys are QR codes that guests
or visitors can scan at the intercom for
managed property access. They are perfect for
house cleaners, dog walkers, and other service
providers.

NEVER MISS ANOTHER VISITOR
Even if a resident is unavailable, visitors
can leave detailed voice and text
messages through the intercom, which residents
can review on their smartphone.

ELEVATOR CONTROLS
Key-fobbed elevators can be unlocked by
both our intercom and our mobile app creating a seamless building entry experience
for guests and visitors.

Number of buildings we’re installed in:
>100

50-100

<50

MORE ABOUT BUTTERFLYMX
ButterflyMX, creator of the smart intercom, has developed the most secure and convenient building entry
platform that tethers cloud-based software to intuitive touchscreen hardware. Our mission is to connect the wide
variety of software-enabled services to residents inside a building. To date, ButterflyMX has facilitated more than
ten million door release transactions and is installed in more than 2,500 properties around the world. ButterflyMX
has been adopted in buildings developed, owned, and managed by the following companies: Trammell Crow
Residential, Bozzuto, AvalonBay Communities, Douglaston Development, Roseland Residential Trust, Equity
Residential, Silverstein Properties, Skanska, Rechler Equity Partners, Jamestown, Laramar, Lennar, PeakCampus,
CA Student Living, American Campus Communities, Haven Campus Communities and Mill Creek Residential.
The company is headquartered in New York City. For more information, visit butterflymx.com.
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